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Dear Xonn, 

The draft of the New Or eons book is done and off. I'm going to a 4 half a chapter in a week, New/bile, my agent has it and we have a tenta-tive deal on it with a regular wqblieher. I hope it goee through*  far it is and bes been beyond out Capacities to continua turning out private editions. The audience* we can reach is too litited ens the work to greet:for_two_peopleAf_we sze,!,to continue to writs, as I must. With any luck and no more interruptions than I can now forces 1 411 have the drafte Of two more bookeloneleehett'two menthe, I'm working on both end both ere well started, 

It Wen may wife is htrthdayo 4  file in the future me will face men7 more WithealOWAnWezhenatioit*Thanka for your good wishes. Without her, what I think 1 have done and intend to.continue trying to do Would be impossible. But what a way to trest,a wife - or to allow her to tree* her,. self. 

,1114at 4, have always ted In wind 1st doCument doeumen 	,*1 hal r been do94end X think will be exciting beyond conception. ut ink for all the information-to be eiiIlonle 	here to_gtaleh.40100, .present'work schedule. Therefeter 1 hsve'vailhing else in mind that mir:ht make a seatel. My rcesearch on it /3 largely done. whet I en laying is that I have ram things in my mind that will not do others much geod until I can eorlmnnieete them. This swans the completion oteak22x the montijo scripts of,Manchesteritsehiavellil The Unintended Unofficiial Whitewash (on which I've probably lost my deal by setting it aside to do the U.O. book) and rhitewash IXItThe Archive, which will have most of the documents end which will organize them, making scones and giving meaning. when bava done this, others will bkt able to oork with vihet I have. Do you. think anytkinr constructive can be eccomplished before then? 

l̀ee York in a couple of weeks and will discuss the Whale thing with mgr agent. I now have one: John Starr, 444 Park Ave. I do not know whet if 
anything he has started on. Remem.,ar*  1  have ttartod souothing on 1-adios I await the contract, but I've taped 40 moats shows in between other 
little things. 1 	to get call on the status of the contract today. 
Ill probably not pa nay mole until Vie contract is sighed, but i  hevc 
given my word. 

There is ono thing that possibly can be h?lpftl to Itatzx 
others: When I get some time of if it becomes urgent I can make some 
thermofez copies of a few of the donoments and bring them out. I can now show enough to stockmen capable of it, for 1  have the outline of the 
sport before the first hearing was hatband disproofs of the major items, like the single bnilet,,4*om  inside -even the names of the experts, and 

more on the autopsy that is chamotal. There is a whdlw bit on the 
pictures not used, no‘eants404hat may be dynamite, I had to let some-one else take up my work on it. Be tells use it is sensational. 

What you say interostv me very much, If not aconor I'll bo in 



I understand theatre I floret:lest there are eiiitiriC'nictures 
of that sixth floor window that within a couple of seconds before the 
actual firing of the first shot and wAh the Iresident in the same 
picture Shoes nobody in the pictures. These are movies. Others show 
the preeenee of people under suspicious circumstances in the greasy, 
knoll area. These lore n 	pictures, el -:ourse. Bat if they CONS 
out and show what I thinkit is my work that did it, end' perhaps we can 
use that. 

I wish there were scmo prospect of corns kinZ of good TV expo/we 
for me out there, or something that would take me out there so se could 
all get'tovther cal discuss thin. at  couL.: be important and it could 
be velneble and worthwhile, Although, slowly, our situation imeroves, 

just cennot *Cord to get en a plane end fly out. 04 I regret and 
botrudgt every minija i take fromcwriting. I hove al tort entirely 
discontinued research, at a times .than I hate to for there are now 
things that could be even more ixportant that should be available, for 
I want to at rhat 1 beve end wta% I think on popere7 

If somethings should gal, in s herd month I can finish IRIT2WtS8 
helxr 	artist to paste lip-the document/0nd once 

know then size of the pane. There is sole publisher interest. Here is 
*aria most of the evidence will be, 

Thus far I have preserved the ooltateral rights on sverything 

I have done. 

I hope this is not too disjointed. I flew out to Milwaukee 
Friday night, after a long day, did a two-hour radio stow, got up 

earlyyeaterdwj nni aplko they whole dOnne:i del, then flee bock, geting 

hometbout 2 4.41; I'm more then ugually tired. siy hest to nerve end ;ndy, 

to whom I'm sending a 0.-Ty, 

Sivaarely 

Harold 7iesisb6rg 

Harve-I'm going to New Oriteans Thursday. There oucht to be a movie in this alone. 

Complete with fag marriages. I have a witness of my own who has given me vakubake 
information and, if he undefstood what he knews, could give me more. But, 'm going 
down at Garrison's invitation, postponed for some time so I could finish my own 

book 

first...The heat under the invisible inks is hotter and 1 think the initials CIA. , 

are clearer, so opposition will be stronger. Dell made me en offer on the book, subjec
t 

to a libel reading, which they can interpret to mean anything. When I tried to call 

you.I had just heard that Carlos Bringuier is going to sue me for defamation 
of character. 

I wanted to suggest what you might lean by calling him again. I'll be silent until he 

does file, if he does, which even for him would be insane. ...There is a lo
t more 

steam behind Charles Roberts than a ;01 can pay for. But he will not face me, nor will 

Salinger, who has evaded my challenge. 



lerintark &ssorialts 
alinement Olaneu!tants 

722 MONTGOMERY STREET 

SAN FRANCISCO 

DOUGLAS 2-6535 

JONN G. CHRISTIAN RICHARD M. WARTES 

April 19,1967 

Mr.-Herold-Weisberg 
Hyattstown, Maryland 

Dear Hal: 

Hary tells me your New Orleans treatise is about to 
hit the presses. Congratulations; please find a check to 
cover the cost of sending along several copies when they roir"*-4  
off. 

The attached letter is from a key operative within 
Columbia Pictures, John Polando, Chief Publicist of their 
Western States division. John's endorsement could give us 
an excellent entre. 

A proposed submittal - which will include statistical 
data to support box office potential - will advocate a joint 
venture development of our contemplated project. Generally 
speaking I propose the following: 

1. Formation of a primary "braintrust", consisting of 
myself, you, Harv, and whomever else necessary and 
available to develop overall policy. This nucleus 
will be formalized into a business entity involving 
a Limite Partnership, with equity distributed as 
warrante nd needed. 

2. Primary effort will be focused on (my) preparation 
of a Prospectus/Proposal for submission to Columbia 
and others. The Proposal will involve details of a 
motion picture and (concurrent) long-play album set. 
TV and radio can become hybrids of the aforementioned. 

3. Our thrust should be couched in an academic setting. 
The Law Departments of either a University or College 
should prove approachable to act as an "advisory com-
mission' to the project. As an example, San Francisco 
State College has exhibited the kind of continuing 
enthusiasm on the matter that we require. And, we have 
immediate access. I propose to expedite their interest 
through a "grant" within our total budget. 



.Harold Weisberg - page #2 

Quite naturally, your expertise will be the focal point 
of our production effort. The complexity of the story will 
require strict supervision of both outline and continuity.------ 
I propose that your presence be made available for at least 
90 to 120 days during production, out here in San Francisco, 
-ffigi-d-e-al---home base of operations. 

Th-g-aforementioned should suffice for your impressions 
and consideration, at least before I attempt to followthrough 
with Columbia or anyone else. Please understand I have no 	"vom- 
illusions about ,the magnitude about the task at hand..At best 
it will be impossible to pull off. But it's worth a good whack. 

Hary also tells me tzat you have had a recent anniversary. 
Your wife must be some fantastic kind of woman if measured only 
by her incredible feats of typing. I won't be so cruel as to 
comment on your own typing capacity 	t thankGOcFfor' 
your ability at oral communication. 

Personal Regards, 

JGC/bm 	 Christian 

cc: Hary Morgan 
John Polando 
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SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 94102 

April 18,1967 

Mr. Jonn G. Christian 
JERIMARK ASSOCIATES 
722 Montgomery Street . 
San Francisco, California 

Dear Jonn: 

I've given some serious thought to our recent discussions 
about the JFK controversy. Whatever the substance-of their 
arguments, ,the Warren Commission critics are unquestionably 
developing a legion of followers at home and (especially) 
abroad. 

Enclosed is the latest stock market tear sheet on Columbia 
Pictures, outlining our company's overall capacity. We are 
now the world's largest producer and distributor of motion 
pictures, and our sweep of the Academy Awards this year 
("Shrew", "Seasons", "Georgy") will put us even further out 
front of Universal Studios. 

As I understand your plans, you propose.to package a deal 
which will include a feature length documentary,-a TV special 
or series, a long-play album set, and a. radio syndication; I 

'see practical, integration here. 

Columbia is ideally suited to participate in at least three 
of the four areas proposed should it like the project. Aside 
from Columbia and Screen Gems, we have our own record label 
(Colgems) which is tied to.RCA Victor's distribution. As you 
can see, Columbia would have more to offer and gain all round. 

Let me suggest you round up your principals immediately, set 
up your own independent production group, and get the necessary 
clearances from writers, authors, publishers, etc. I believe 
this is a project well worth .  consideration from both a social 
and business standpoint - and will urge Columbia to. take "a 
serious look.. 

Sincerely yours, 


